THE WINDY AWARD

DONORS: Nancy Tucker

PURPOSE: This is an award to recognize the High in Trial Master agility dog at each annual National Specialty.

DESCRIPTION: The Windy Award
The award will be a hand-carved red stone trophy designed by NSDTRC member Bill Gleason. While final design is still being developed, it is anticipated the carving will be a silhouette of a Toller going over an agility jump.

FIRST AWARD: At the 2018 NSDTRC-USA National Specialty. The trophy will be awarded at the conclusion of the agility trial at each National Specialty. The winner will also be announced at the Annual Banquet each year.

REASON: This award is presented in honor and memory of MACH HR Cinnstar’s Windy Taramac CDX JH MXB MJS NAP OJP RE CGC WCI VCX-- CDX-C, JS-E, RS-E, W-FD, DD-SJ, UAD SJI, USJ, SD October 13, 2003 – October 17, 2013. Windy was an intrepid Toller who ran with great gusto, fierce determination and loved the sport more than anything else in life.

ELIGIBILITY: Eligible Tollers for this award will come from the entry list of all dogs entered in both regular Standard and Jumpers with Weaves at the Masters level at each National Specialty. The award will be calculated first based on score and then on fastest yards per second.